Hawk Leader Code of Conduct Contract

As a member of Hawk Leaders, I promise to adhere to the following Code of Conduct:

01. Show Dedication and Responsibility
    ✶ I will attend all Hawk Leader meetings and events.
    ✶ I will do my part in all Hawk Leader related activities.
    ✶ I will actively find answers to any Hawk Leader related questions.
    ✶ I will regularly keep in contact with my 9th graders throughout the semester/year.

02. Show Respect
    ✶ I will deal with people and situations in a way that reflects positively on OEHS.
    ✶ I will set a good example with my behavior—in and out of school.
    ✶ I will actively curtail bullying, especially against Freshmen.

03. Show Enthusiasm
    ✶ I will display a positive and spirited attitude towards OEHS.
    ✶ I will help Freshmen see that it is, “Great to be a HAWK!”

Attendance Policy

As a Hawk Leader, I promise to adhere to the following Attendance Policy:

01. Arrive at all Hawk Leader events ON-TIME and stay at events the entire time (there is NO EXCUSE for tardiness and this includes mentor sessions).

02. Attend all Hawk Leader meetings and events. Failure to do so will result in my dismissal as a Hawk Leader. No more than TWO unexcused absences will be tolerated!!

03. Attending training dates (for the entire time) are MANDATORY...failure to not attend, arrive late, and/or leave early will result in my dismissal from the Hawk Leader Program.

Drug, Alcohol, and Tobacco Policy

As a Hawk Leader, I promise to adhere to the following Drug, Alcohol, and Tobacco Policy:

01. Any inappropriate behavior—including, but not exclusively limited to, possession of drugs, drug paraphernalia, alcohol, or tobacco; or use of drugs, alcohol, or tobacco—that comes to the attention of the Hawk Leader Sponsors; the action will be reviewed along with the student and administrator and at that time the student would be removed from the Hawk Leader Program.

02. The OEHS Hawk Leader Program has a one-strike system: where the Hawk Leader will be removed permanently from the program.

As an Olathe East High School Hawk Leader,
I understand these policies and the consequences if I choose to violate them.
I am aware that failure to adhere to these guidelines will result in my dismissal as a Hawk Leader.
I have also read and understand the Code of Conduct and Drug, Alcohol, and Tobacco Policy for Olathe East Hawk Leaders.

Student Name (Printed): ____________________________________________

Student’s Signature: _____________________________________________ Date: __________

Parent/Legal Guardian’s Signature: ________________________________ Date: __________